INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

The membrane protease γ-secretase has been the subject of intense study since it was linked to the etiology of Alzheimer's disease (AD) \[[@ref001]\]. It is composed of four transmembrane proteins, which includes a Presenilin catalytic subunit and three other proteins that are involved in complex stabilization and substrate binding, namely Anterior pharynx defective 1 (Aph1), Nicastrin, and Presenilin enhancer 2 (Pen2). In mammals, there are two presenilin proteins, Presenilin 1 (Psen1) and Presenilin 2 (Psen2), and mutations in these subunits are commonly found in patients with the early onset, autosomal dominant AD \[[@ref002]\]. Presenilins are 9-pass transmembrane proteins that undergo an endoproteolytic cleavage between the sixth and seventh transmembrane domains, yielding N-terminal and C-terminal fragments that remain bound to each other \[[@ref005]\].

The well-recognized central role of presenilin proteins in AD pathology is through the cleavage of the amyloid-β precursor protein (AβPP), to produce a short amyloid peptide, Aβ~40~. Mutations in Psen1, Psen2, or AβPP that are associated with familial AD alter the cleavage of AβPP to increase the production of a more hydrophobic form of the amyloid peptide, Aβ~42~ \[[@ref007]\]. This longer peptide is much more likely to form oligomers than the Aβ~40~ peptide, resulting in the production of extracellular plaques. These amyloid plaques comprise the hallmark of AD pathology \[[@ref008]\], and the amyloid oligomers are thought to initiate a cascade of molecular consequences including tau phosphorylation, diminished increases in postsynaptic Ca^2 +^, and postsynaptic depression and dendritic spine loss that results in neuronal death \[[@ref006]\]. This critical proteolytic function has focused research and therapeutic drug development toward the identification of presenilin small molecule inhibitors \[[@ref011]\] and more recently monoclonal antibodies \[[@ref012]\] as possible treatments for the disease. However, we are yet to identify new treatments that show efficacy in blocking AD progression.

Presenilin proteins, as part of the γ-secretase complex, also cleave a wide range of other transmembrane proteins \[[@ref013]\], including proteins involved in both development and normal cell function. One of these substrates, Notch, must be cleaved by presenilin to perform a critical developmental role, shown both in *in vitro* models and *in vivo* studies where mice lacking presenilin function show embryonic lethality \[[@ref015]\], and is also evident in simple models such as the nematode *C. elegans* \[[@ref015]\]. Interference with γ-secretase cleavage of these and other substrates is a major problem in developing presenilins as targets for therapeutic intervention in AD.

In addition to an extensive range of proteolytic substrates, presenilins have also been implicated in other cellular functions, including regulating calcium homeostasis \[[@ref018]\], cell-cell adhesion \[[@ref020]\], and membrane trafficking \[[@ref019]\]. A disruption in intracellular calcium signaling as a result of presenilin 1 and 2 mutations has also been linked to familial dilated cardiomyopathy \[[@ref021]\], although whether this defect is related to the catalytic or non-catalytic roles of presenilin is unknown. Presenilin function in calcium homeostasis in *C. elegans* is independent of γ-secretase proteolytic activity \[[@ref022]\]. Mutations in presenilin 1 and the γ-secretase components Nicastrin and Pen2 have also been linked to familial acne inversa (also known as hidradenitis suppurativa), an autosomal dominant, chronic inflammatory disease of hair follicles (reviewed in \[[@ref023]\]). Most of the hidradenitis suppurativa mutations deleteriously affect one allele, which most likely leads to haploinsuffiency, whereas the predominantly missense mutations associated with familial AD most likely result in production of a mutant protein alongside wild-type protein that is produced from the unaffected allele. Again, it is unclear whether the role of the γ-secretase complex in this context is dependent on proteolytic activity or other non-catalytic roles.

Studies in mammalian cells and mice have demonstrated a presenilin function in the regulation of signaling pathways that is independent of their catalytic activity in proteolysis. Instead, the cytosolic regions of presenilin act as a scaffold that brings together key protein kinases and their substrates \[[@ref024]\]. A non-proteolytic function for presenilin in multicellular development has also been described in other kingdoms, for example in early plants such as the moss *Physcomitrella patens* \[[@ref027]\], and in a protist, the social amoeba *Dictyostelium discoideum* \[[@ref028]\]. This non-catalytic aspect of presenilin function in development in evolutionarily diverse species suggests that it represents an early role for presenilins. In this review, we outline studies using mammalian and non-mammalian models to elucidate non-catalytic function as a scaffold for presenilin proteins that are conserved from mammals to amoebae.

A NON-CATALYTIC FUNCTION OF PRESENILIN AS A SCAFFOLD IN MAMMALS {#sec0010}
===============================================================

The first indication of a scaffold role for presenilins was the demonstration that presenilin binds to both a central kinase involved in Wnt signaling, glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK3β), and a key GSK3β substrate, the transcriptional regulator β-catenin \[[@ref024]\]. In mammals, β-catenin has two roles that are mediated by distinct pools, a membrane-bound pool of the protein that functions in adhesion together with members of the cadherin family including E- and N-cadherins, and a cytosolic pool of the protein that can translocate to the nucleus and act as a transcriptional co-factor when canonical Wnt/wingless signaling is active. In the absence of Wnt/wingless, β-catenin is phosphorylated by GSK3β, promoting the ubiquitination of β-catenin and its subsequent degradation by the proteasome ([Fig. 1](#jad-52-jad150940-g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, it was initially unclear whether an interaction between presenilin and GSK3β/β-catenin stabilized β-catenin or enhanced its degradation, since early studies used protein overexpression instead of manipulating endogenous proteins or their levels. Murayama and colleagues \[[@ref026]\] showed that overexpression of wild-type Psen1 in a mammalian cell line, COS7, reduced cytoplasmic β-catenin levels in a GSK3β-dependent manner, and that different mutations in presenilin 1 associated with familial AD (M146L, A246L, or L392V) did not alter this reduction. However, Zhang and colleagues \[[@ref024]\] showed the opposite relationship, where following overexpression of Psen1 and β-catenin in a human HEK293 cell line, elevated presenilin 1 levels correlated with enhanced β-catenin stability, and that familial AD mutations in presenilin 1 (M146V, C410Y, or I143T) reduced this ability to stabilize β-catenin ([Fig. 1](#jad-52-jad150940-g001){ref-type="fig"}). A similar role was suggested by comparing neurons from wild-type mice and from mice overexpressing human Psen1, together with fibroblasts from wild-type and Psen1-null mice \[[@ref024]\]. To resolve this discrepancy, Kang and colleagues \[[@ref025]\] examined the turnover and steady state levels of endogenous β-catenin in tissue culture cells and transgenic mice. In tissue culture, they found that the complex between Psen1 and β-catenin did not contain APC or E-cadherin, and so was presumably independent of the Wnt signaling-related cytosolic β-catenin degradation complex and the membrane-bound adhesion related pool of β-catenin, and thus represented a third pool of regulated β-catenin. They also showed that GSK3β interacted with the N-terminal fragment of Psen1 (amino acids 1-298), and that β-catenin bound to the C-terminal fragment of Psen1 (amino acids 299--427) ([Fig. 1](#jad-52-jad150940-g001){ref-type="fig"}). This GSK3β binding was reduced by mutations in Psen1 associated with familial AD (M146L and ΔX9 (lacking amino acid 291--319)) compared to wild-type Psen1, whereas β-catenin binding was unaffected. Importantly, wild-type Psen1 facilitated the turnover of β-catenin, whereas the M146L and ΔX9 mutations slowed this rate, even though no difference in the steady-state level of β-catenin was detectable. Thus, initial discrepancies in data from experiments using artificially high protein levels were resolved by using endogenous proteins to demonstrate a role for presenilin as a scaffold that binds both GSK3β and β-catenin to facilitate β-catenin phosphorylation and turnover ([Fig. 1](#jad-52-jad150940-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

The scaffold role of presenilin was subsequently confirmed, *in vivo* and *in vitro*, by examining brain tissue from transgenic mice expressing wild-type or M146L human Psen1 \[[@ref025]\]. In these experiments, the steady state levels of β-catenin were lower in the brains of mice overexpressing wild-type human Psen1 compared to control littermates, whereas β-catenin levels were stabilized by expression of the Psen1 M146L mutant protein. Additionally, fibroblasts from *psen1^-/-^* mice had reduced turnover and increased steady state levels of β-catenin when compared to fibroblasts from hemizygous *psen1^+^*^/-^ mice. Overexpression of wild-type Psen1 in *psen1*^-/-^ fibroblasts restored the turnover of β-catenin, whereas it was only partially restored by the ΔX9 familial AD mutant.

Kang and colleagues then examined the mechanism by which the level of β-catenin was modulated by Psen1 \[[@ref030]\]. They found that Psen1 was required for a stepwise phosphorylation of β-catenin by separate kinases to ensure its ubiquitination and consequent degradation. First, β-catenin is phosphorylated at serine 45, which can be performed by protein kinase A (PKA) or another unidentified kinase, which is a prerequisite for the subsequent phosphorylation at serine 33/serine 37/threonine 41 by GSK3β \[[@ref030]\].Presenilin 1 functioned as a scaffold to bind all three proteins, PKA, GSK3β, and β-catenin. This regulation of β-catenin function is separable from the Notch and γ-secretase cleavage activity of Psen1, since a mutated Psen1 protein unable to bind β-catenin, Psen1Δcat (lacking residues 330--360), still retains Notch and γ-secretase cleavage activity and so rescues the embryonic lethality of Psen1-null mice \[[@ref031]\]. However, Psen1Δcat cannot rescue the hyper-proliferation of *psen1*^-/-^ fibroblasts that is a result of dysregulated β-catenin/Wnt signaling \[[@ref032]\]. Thus, the Psen1 function as a scaffold that binds GSK3β, β-catenin, and possibly PKA, is independent of γ-secretase proteolytic activity toward Notch or AβPP. These kinases are widely recognized to play a key role in AD pathology, and as potential targets for therapeutic intervention \[[@ref033]\].

Research in this area using mammalian models is complicated by the embryonic lethality of Psen1-null animals, making understanding presenilin functions in the adult organism and tissues difficult without using inducible or tissue-specific gene ablation. To circumvent the embryonic lethality of Psen1 ablation, Xia and colleagues \[[@ref031]\] expressed human presenilin 1 in the neuronal cells of *psen1*^-/-^ mice, which enabled these mice to complete embryonic development, and so they could examine the role of dysregulated β-catenin signaling in the remaining *psen1*^-/-^ tissues of these mice. Surprisingly, the mice showed higher cytosolic levels of β-catenin in primary keratinocytes compared to wild-type littermates, which could be rescued by expression of wild-type Psen1 but not the Psen1Δcat protein that is unable to bind β-catenin. The *psen1*^-/-^ mice expressing neuronal human Psen1 also had numerous skin tumors that contained nuclear β-catenin. Thus, altered levels of presenilin clearly regulate cellular function, with likely effects on scaffold function and β-catenin signaling. Later studies also showed that a single homozygous knock-in presenilin mutation (L435F) caused a complete loss of γ-secretase activity, and age-dependent neurodegeneration, suggesting AD pathology arises from loss of presenilin function \[[@ref035]\]. It remains unclear if this mutation alters the scaffold role of presenilins in this model.

A range of non-mammalian biomedical models have also been used to investigate presenilin function, with some of these studies providing supportive data on their role broadly across genetically distant species. Clear homologues of mammalian presenilins are present in both multicellular organisms like the metazoans *Drosophila melanogaster* (fruit fly) and *Caenorhabditis elegans* (nematode worm), and in plants, and in unicellular organisms like the social amoeba *Dictyostelium discoideum* ([Fig. 2](#jad-52-jad150940-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, however, a single gene, *ypf1*, encodes a protein with a presenilin fold that is unlikely to represent a presenilin orthologue, since it shares greater similarity with an intramembrane protease related to presenilins, the signal peptide peptidase \[[@ref036]\]. In addition, clear homologues of the remaining components of γ-secretase are not present in the genome of *S. cerevisiae*, although homologues of all four γ-secretase components are identifiable in other sequenced fungal genomes.

PRESENILIN FUNCTION IN FLIES {#sec0015}
============================

The fruit fly, *Drosophila melanogaster*, provides a useful genetic model to study presenilin function. Flies possess only a single copy of presenilin (*dps*) and the other core components of the γ-secretase complex. In addition to its well-established role in Notch processing, Dps appears also to regulate β-catenin in a similar manner to that observed in mammalian models, where presenilin regulates the levels of the β-catenin orthologue armadillo (Arm) \[[@ref030]\]. In addition, *Drosophila* presenilin is a negative regulator of wingless (Wnt) signaling, and, critically, this involves GSK3β and β-catenin \[[@ref037]\]. However, *dps* knockdown has no effect on total Arm levels \[[@ref038]\], but it is possible that, as in mammals, only a membrane-bound pool of Arm/β-catenin is affected by presenilin. Dps has also been shown to regulate axonal transport of the *Drosophila* APP homologue, Dappl, although inhibiting γ-secretase activity had an effect similar to reduction of dps levels \[[@ref039]\], suggesting that this is a proteolytic function of presenilin. This regulation of axonal transport appears to be through GSK3β activity that affects the membrane binding of the motor proteins kinesin-1 and dynein; Dps positively regulates GSK3β activity and membrane association \[[@ref040]\]. These data contrast to those in mice, where Psen1 negatively regulates GSK3β activity to control the phosphorylation of kinesin light chain (KLC), and thus the membrane association of kinesin I and axonal transport of multiple cargoes \[[@ref041]\]. Interestingly, Psen controls the level of Cyclic-AMP-Response Element-Binding (CREB)-Binding Protein (CBP) in the adult fly CNS, a gene that is required for cognitive function in flies and humans \[[@ref042]\]. This regulation by Psen is independent of its proteolysis-dependent activation of the co-transcriptional activity of Notch, plausibly by affecting the activity of an alternate Psen substrate or through a non-catalytic activity of Psen.

PRESENILIN FUNCTION IN WORMS {#sec0020}
============================

Much of the early characterization of presenilin structure and function came from studies of the *C. elegans* homologue Sel-12 that was identified in a screen for genes regulating the activity of the *C. elegans* Notch homologue Lin-12 \[[@ref043]\]. Subsequent studies showed that Sel-12 is composed of 8 transmembrane domains, and is cleaved into N- and C-terminal fragments \[[@ref044]\]. Expression of human presenilins could rescue the defects in ^sel-12^-mutants, and human presenilins containing familial AD mutations had a reduced ability to rescue these defects \[[@ref016]\]. Sel-12 was required for the processing and trafficking of Lin-12 \[[@ref046]\]. *C. elegans* also contains a second presenilin homologue, HOP-1, that is functionally redundant with Sel-12 \[[@ref047]\]. Recent research in *C. elegans* has also identified a role for Sel-12 in calcium homeostasis, mitochondrial function, and apoptosis \[[@ref022]\], independent of the role of Sel-12 in γ-secretase proteolytic activity, suggesting a non-catalytic function for presenilins in *C. elegans* \[[@ref022]\].

A NON-CATALYTIC FUNCTION OF PRESENILIN IN AN EARLY PLANT {#sec0025}
========================================================

Although presenilin and the other components of γ-secretase are present in higher plants \[[@ref049]\], in depth functional analysis has only been conducted in the moss *Physcomitrella patens.* Presenilin ablation in this organism produced pleiotropic phenotypic abnormalities, including development and differentiation changes, and defects in light or gravity sensing, which stemmed in part from cytoskeletal abnormalities \[[@ref027]\]. Importantly, these defects were rescued by the expression of human Psen1. Conversely, expression of *P. patens psen* in mouse *psen1*^-/-^ fibroblasts rescued the hyperproliferative phenotype of these cells resulting from dysregulated β-catenin/Wnt signaling. These results demonstrate that the human and moss proteins have conserved functions. However, this study found that the activity of the human Psen1 in rescuing the moss mutant phenotype was not through its catalytic activity, as Psen1 with either of the catalytic aspartic acids mutated to alanine (D257A or D385A) also rescued the growth effect. This result suggested that the role of presenilins in this model is likely through a scaffold function. Interestingly, *P. patens* Psen could not rescue Notch cleavage in *psen1*^-/-^ fibroblasts, possibly because it is unable to assemble with the remaining mouse γ-secretase components.

A NON-CATALYTIC FUNCTION OF PRESENILINS IN *DICTYOSTELIUM* DEVELOPMENT {#sec0030}
======================================================================

The social amoeba *Dictyostelium discoideum* is a valuable model to investigate presenilin function \[[@ref028]\]. *Dictyostelium* is one of the simplest eukaryotic model organisms that contains two presenilin genes, *psenA* and *psenB* \[[@ref028]\] ([Fig. 2](#jad-52-jad150940-g002){ref-type="fig"}). *Dictyostelium* lacks the vital proteolytic substrates Notch and APP, providing a simple system for research that is not complicated by the lethal effects of a loss of function resulting in a disruption of Notch processing. Furthermore, gene ablation and biochemical and developmental studies can rapidly provide information on presenilin function in these models.

In this organism, the developmental cycle ([Fig. 3A](#jad-52-jad150940-g003){ref-type="fig"}) begins when single cells undergo starvation, inducing a highly regulated pattern of cell aggregation in response to the release of extracellular cAMP, leading to the formation of mounds, which undergo complex morphogenesis and cell-type differentiation to produce a fruiting body composed of a stalk holding aloft a ball of spores \[[@ref050]\]. *Dictyostelium* is a useful model organism to study intercellular signaling and human diseases \[[@ref051]\], since it retains many signaling pathways that have been lost in yeast \[[@ref054]\], it is simple to grow and maintain in the laboratory, and isogenic knockout and overexpression lines can be used to identify the role of individual proteins.

In *Dictyostelium*, as in mammals, the two presenilins have partially redundant functions in controlling multicellular development \[[@ref028]\]. Ablation of either *psenA* or *psenB* had no effect on the formation of mature fruiting bodies in *Dictyostelium* development, whereas a *psenA*^−^/*psenB*^−^ double mutant showed a block at the mound stage \[[@ref028]\] ([Fig. 3B](#jad-52-jad150940-g003){ref-type="fig"}). This developmental role of presenilins has been conserved throughout evolution, as expression of either *Dictyostelium psenB* or human *psen1* in *psenA*^−^/*psenB*^−^ cells rescues this developmental block.

The *Dictyostelium* presenilin proteins also share a similar structure and localization to mammalian presenilins. The proteins show similar tertiary structure ([Fig. 4A](#jad-52-jad150940-g004){ref-type="fig"}) and both mammalian and *Dictyostelium* presenilin proteins localize to the endoplasmic reticulum ([Fig. 4B](#jad-52-jad150940-g004){ref-type="fig"} and \[[@ref028]\]). Both human and *Dictyostelium* presenilin proteins also share the key catalytic aspartic acids and PAL sequences found in their human counterparts ([Fig. 4C](#jad-52-jad150940-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

To investigate the mechanism of this developmental function of *Dictyostelium* presenilin proteins, a series of experiments employed mutated presenilin proteins. Expressing either human Psen1 D257A/D385A or *Dictyostelium* PsenB D348A/D394A proteins lacking both catalytic aspartic acids in *psenA*^−^/*psenB*^−^ cells restored fruiting body formation ([Fig. 3B](#jad-52-jad150940-g003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@ref028]\]. These data indicate a non-catalytic role for presenilin proteins in *Dictyostelium* development. This developmental activity is likely to be independent of the γ-secretase complex, since ablation of nicastrin, which is required for γ-secretase activity in mammals \[[@ref055]\], does not cause a similar block in development at the mound stage \[[@ref028]\]. Furthermore, the *Dictyostelium* PsenB protein is likely to have proteolytic activity, as it cleaves Notch-related targets in a mouse *psen1*^-/-^ blastocyst cell line \[[@ref028]\]; however, the endogenous targets in *Dictyostelium* remain to be identified. It is intriguing that presenilin ablation in *Dictyostelium* reduces stalk cell differentiation, a process that is regulated by GSKA (the *Dictyostelium* orthologue of GKS3) activity in this organism \[[@ref056]\], implicating a direct regulatory role of presenilins in inhibiting GSKA activity in this model. Also, *psenA*^−^/*psenB*^−^ cells show defects in both streaming behavior during the aggregation phase of development and in spore cell production, processes that are both controlled by PKA \[[@ref057]\]. These two observations hint that the non-catalytic presenilin function in *Dictyostelium* development may be via GSKA and PKA. These results, together with those from moss, strongly support a conserved non-catalytic role of presenilin proteins in development that is independent of γ-secretase proteolytic activity. Since AD pathology has been linked to both GSK3 and PKA activity \[[@ref033]\], further investigation of this non-catalytic presenilin function may provide mechanisms to reduce pathogenic AD-related signaling.

MOVING FORWARD {#sec0035}
==============

Understanding the full range of presenilin functions has important implications in research focused on both development and medicine. In development, the loss of Notch signaling following presenilin ablation has over-shadowed other developmental roles for these proteins. In medical research, in particular regarding AD, research has tended to focus on the proteolytic function of presenilin proteins (and the γ-secretase complex), and attempts to regulate this activity has provided scant evidence of new therapeutic approaches. New insights into the roles of presenilin proteins have been provided through the use of a 3Rs approach (animal replacement, reduction, and refinement \[[@ref059]\]) where models such as *Drosophila*, *C. elegans*, and *P. patens* have enabled the advance of new methodologies to study presenilin and γ-secretase function, without the use of mammalian models. Using this approach with a social amoeba, *Dictyostelium*, a key cellular function of presenilin proteins has been shown to regulate development through a non-catalytic role \[[@ref028]\], involving GSKA and PKA signaling perturbation, and is consistent with that demonstrated in mammalian models in AD pathology \[[@ref033]\]. Further research using both 3Rs and mammalian models relating to non-catalytic presenilin roles is likely to provide new insights into the cellular functions of these important proteins and may provide alternative approaches for therapeutic intervention to reverse the pathology associated with presenilin-dependent diseases.
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![A proposed model for the scaffolding role of the presenilin proteins. Under normal conditions (A), GSK3β binds to the Psen1 N-terminal fragment in the cytoplasmic loop (residues 250--290) and β-catenin binds to the C-terminal fragment (residues 330--360). This binding results in the phosphorylation of β-catenin at S33/S37/T41 by GSK3β, and therefore increased turnover of β-catenin. B) Mutations in Psen1 affecting binding of either GSK3β or β-catenin reduce the phosphorylation, and therefore ubiquitination, of β-catenin, leading to increased levels of nuclear β-catenin and enhanced β-catenin-dependent signaling.](jad-52-jad150940-g001){#jad-52-jad150940-g001}

![Presenilin proteins are distributed widely in evolutionarily distant species. A phylogenetic tree showing the conservation of the presenilin proteins from various species from different kingdoms including Animalia, Plantae, and Protista. Accession numbers for the proteins were: *H. sapiens* Psen1: P49768, *M. musculus* Psen1: P49769, *R. norvegicus* Psen1: P97887, *X. laevis* Psen1: O12976, *D. rerio* Psen1: Q9W6T7, *H. sapiens* Psen2: P49810, *M. musculus* Psen2: Q61144, *R. norvegicus* Psen2: Q88777, *X. laevis* Psen2: O12977, *D. rerio* Psen2: Q90ZE4, *C. elegans* Psen: P52166, *D. discoideum* PsenA: Q54ET2, *D. discoideum* PsenB: Q54DE8, *P. pallidum* PsenA: D3B4U3, *B. prasinos* Psen1: K8EKK4, *O. sativa* Psen: C7J054, *P. patens* Psen1: A9S846, *A. thaliana* Psen1: O64668, *A. thaliana* Psen2: Q9SIK7, *S. cerevisiae* YPF1: P34248, *D. melanogaster* Psen: O02194.](jad-52-jad150940-g002){#jad-52-jad150940-g002}

![Presenilin activity controls *Dictyostelium* multicellular development through a non-catalytic mechanism for both the *Dictyostelium* PsenB and Human Psen1 proteins. A) Schematic diagram of the lifecycle of *Dictyostelium discoideum*. Free-living amoebae feed on bacteria, and when starved initiate multicellular development by aggregating towards cAMP. The cells form a mound (tight aggregate) that can differentiate into a motile slug that migrates toward heat and light, eventually halting and forming a Mexican hat structure. This structure culminates to form the mature fruiting body composed of a ball of spores held aloft by a stalk composed of dead cells. B) *Dictyostelium* cells were starved on nitrocellulose membranes for 24 h. Wild-type cells form mature fruiting bodies, whereas loss of both presenilin genes (*psenA*^−^/*psenB*^−^) arrests development at the mound stage. Normal development is restored by expressing wild-type *Dictyostelium* PsenB or human Psen1, suggesting a conserved function for both proteins. This conserved developmental role is through a non-catalytic mechanism, since expression of either *Dictyostelium* PsenB or human Psen1 mutated at the two catalytic aspartate residues (PsenB D348A/D394A or Psen1 D257A/D385A) also restores multicellular development. Bar = 0.5 mm.](jad-52-jad150940-g003){#jad-52-jad150940-g003}

![Comparison of the human and *Dictyostelium* presenilin proteins. A) Comparison of the predicted structure of the human presenilin 1 and the *Dictyostelium* presenilin B proteins viewed from the side and from above (from Phyre 2) \[[@ref060]\]. B) Subcellular localization of presenilin proteins. Psen1 and PsenB tagged with GFP both localize to the endoplasmic reticulum (compare to the endoplasmic reticulum protein Calnexin tagged with RFP) when expressed in *psenA*^−^/*psenB*^−^ cells. C) Alignments of the PALP region of human and *Dictyostelium* presenilin proteins (upper panel), as well as regions surrounding the two catalytic aspartic acids (lower panel). Identical amino acids are boxed (light blue) and critical amino acid residues are highlighted (dark blue).](jad-52-jad150940-g004){#jad-52-jad150940-g004}
